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Weall know the Golfer, or should we

say Dud.

Whoclaims such a wonderful score

Heplays Winter rules and picks out of
mud

Andseldom takes more than a four

Herarely, if ever, stays on a straight

line
So hegets into many a rut
But his score at the close is a gross 39

   

 

Because he’s conceded each putt.  
  RA mtrOLE PE 
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THE IDEALALL-WEATHERGARMENT
MADE IN GRENFELL CLOTH THE ALL-WEATHER FABRIC

WITH SPECIAL DESIGNS FOR GOLF AND SKIING

Because of their lightness in weight, the

cleverly tailored designs and their smart

appearance these Jackets or kittles soon

become the sportsman’s favourite for

every outdoor occasion.

IN STYLES FOR BOTH

LADIES AND MEN
MADE IN SEVEN SHADES

OF GRENFELL CLOTH 

 

 

The Deacon Jacket pictured above is the

special golf model with raglan sleeves

for shoulder freedom and with the handy

full length zipper front. Note the tees

and the handy pockets. This particular

style will serve for almost any occasion.

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ANY MAN

IF ITS MADE BY DEACON ITS GENUINE GRENFELL

DEACON SPORTSWEAR CO.
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
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Canadian Golf Courses of Distinction

 

 

Banff Springs Hotel
BANFF  Seigniory Club Course

MONTEBELLO

Royal York
TORONTO

Jasper Park Lodge
JASPER

   
The Club House—TheSeigniory Club

by THOMPSON-JONES AND COMPANY
TORON LO. ONT: ROCHESTER , N:Y:

 

 

  
So You’re

Going To

Montreal!

Take these tips

for a good time

“TKnew

You'd

Forgive Me!”

 

 

 

  Join the famous visitors at the Mount Royal. Your
next door neighbors will be the smart shops . . . and The manin the picture had been invited

the best theatres. The Mount Royal is the natural f :

headquarters for both sight-seers and businessmen out, but business called him unexpectedly out

Then let Marcil Thomas, the Maestro of Chefs, of town.

show whythis French, English . . . and American

cuisine is the toast of the town. With only a few minutestocatch his train,
The Mount Royal Dinner and Supper Dances are

af the eight’ of thelr "popidlarity he had notime to makehis apologies. But he

did the next best thing—onreaching the dis- NEW LOW RATES Q, tant town, he called his hostess by Long
Single rooms with baths $3.00 and up Distance

! Double rooms with baths $6.00 and up te a

Suites $10.00 and up

 

Invariably, the tele-
y Zs phone rises to the oc-

Y On CaSION. Me
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Sunningdale ... Mr. Thompson's Hobby

at London
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The Sunningdale Golf Club at London, Ontario is not yet
known to most of the golfers of the Dominion but weareintro-
ducing this Club and course to our readers because wefeel that
it will play an important part in the future golf programmeof
the Londondistrict and in the province of Ontario.

This newcourse situated only a short distance from the
now famous London Hunt Clubis the property of Mr. Gordon
Thompson. The construction and development of this golf
course is a hobby with Mr. Thompson and whenit is completedit
will undoubtedly rank among thefirst courses in the dominion.
From a property that offered every variety of terrain for golf
holes Mr. Stanley Thompson, in his element, was naturally able
to produce for the Londonera plan that will provide for every

(CONTINUEDON PAGE15)
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Carling’s truly puts a song in your heart

—a fine, satisfying old ale on which the

art of the brewmaster has been lavished

and to which times has brought matu-

rity and mellow perfection. For the in-

spiration of true companionship say

9
Carling’s.

MBER ALE
BLACK LABEL LAGER
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it is Not the Easiest Golf

yar THEyear progresses and Old Sol becomes less potent and
day-light saving is no more we Canadians are forced to

admit that another golfing season is presque finis. Although this
is admittedly the case weare notblind to the fact that a great deal
of golf continues to be played or perhaps we should say large
numbers canstill be found journeying over thelinks. It is this
late season golf that we wish to discuss. We openly admit its
justification as a pastime and means of enjoyment but we would
like to point out to the poor enthusiasts who are interested in
tabulating their stroke totals that they are working against heavy
odds.

Against The Odds
This year like any normal year the courses throughout the

entire country returnedto life in a most pleasing fashion and dur-
ing recent months the statement “our course is in the best con-
dition we haveseen it for some time” has been general throughout
the country. The late season rains and warm weather, plus the

summer’s fertilization, enabled the turf to revive itself to full

strength. These inviting conditions have done much to keep
the members playing even uptothis date.It is admitted that even
in the very late season one’s visits to the links are the source of
much enjoyment providing the golfer participates in the game
withtheidea of playing for the sport and association and exercise
there is in it and not with the reduction of one’s handicap or the
setting of a new scoring record as the main object. That late
season scoring is boundto be difficult will be most obvious when
one considers the general conditions which actually account for
the sometimes discouraging totals which are generally turnedin.

A Different Yardage
The condition of the course is always a factor, and there

will be no denying that the 400 yard holes which can generally
be reached with two well timed blowsare often just out of reach.

Thelate season rains soften the fairways and the weakening sun
is never quite able to offset this condition and, therefore, one’s

roll is very limited. Shots that would ordinarily reach the 220
yard mark barely get to the 200 marker andthe resultant seconds
become long irons or woods instead of pitches.

Ball Is Less Lively

The soggy turf however, is just one of the factors which
makes distance so difficult to secure. It is a proven fact that in
the cold weather the present day golf ball will not travel to within
20 yards of the spot where it would normally fly to under mid-
season conditions. When we take a crack at a 200 yard shot and
the ball feels like so much stoneit is not always the chilled con-
dition of the player that renders this sensation, but actually the
reduced resiliency of the ball has considerable to do with it. In
keen matches under extremely cold conditions the canny in-
dividuals make a general practice of using several balls during
the round puting a different ball in play at each tee. As soon
as the player has holed out the caddy is given the ball to keep
in his pocket, underneath his arm,or in betweenhis legs which-

ever he may choose. The warmth of the body, thereby, keeps
the ball in a more sensative condition.

The Cold Reduces Efficiency

With the soggy golf courses and the deadened ball working
against us wealso find that our own particular ability to handle
our clubs seems to be materially lessened. Timing seems more dif-
ficult as the deadened condition of our hands and wrists does
not allow them to function with their regular freedom.

The cold weall know lessens our ability to coordinate and
then again when we endeavourtooffset this condition by wear-
ing additional clothing we encounter another obstacle as free
swinging when weare bundled up,is not nearlyso easy,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE15) 
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Another Ex-Champion Recaptures the

Event
-

 

Reins in ‘Canadians Only”

Mrs. C. B. Ford, of Vancouver
culminates her eastern visit with

brilliant display to win theclosetitle.

After one of the finest weeks of golf ever
staged for ladies golf in this country, the
Canadian contingent shifted their head-
quarters and activities to the Scarboro Golf
Club on the East side of Toronto. The play-
ers were gathered to contest the first
Interprovincial match ever to be staged by
the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union and to
compete for the Ladies’ Close Champion-
ship of Canada. All playing steadier golf as
the result of constant play the entrants
found the reasonably short Scarboro course
muchtotheir liking. With the tension of
the previous week moreorless relieved and
with Mrs. Fraser the Open Champion an
absentee the close event developed into a
wide open affair with many interesting
matchesas the friendly rivals from the va-
rious parts of the country vied with each
other for native supremacy. Uncertain
weather did its share to add to the interest MRS. R. W. GOUINLOCK
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complished with the greatest of ease, and in
her matches she had been playing sub-par
golf. Undaunted by the fact that she was
pitted against so celebrated an opponent
Mrs. Gouinlock set out to play her own
gameandtolet the results be as they may.
Her smooth andsteady swing kept produc-
ing consistently steady holes as the match
progressed and whenthe turn was rounded
her advantage was one. This was increased
to two when Miss MacKenzie misjudged
her pitch at the par 3 11th, and then failed

to get the ball out in both herfirst and sec-
ond attempts. Miss MacKenzie failed again
at the 12th when she took four shots to
reach the green and at this point showed
signs of being slightly rattled. Feeling that
the American ball was not behaving to her
liking she attempted a switch back t
smaller but heavier Canadian size. This
caused the loss of her putting touch and
eventually spelled her downfall. In this en-
counter and in the final Mrs. Gouin'ock’s
long tee shots were aiding her cause con-
siderably, and her seconds were reaching the
greens on the par fours very comfortably.
Strangely enough however, it was a per-
fectly hit tee shot which actually cost the
new challenger the deciding hole against
Mrs. Ford. Arriving at the 17th all square,
the Torontonian drove 240 yards from the

e
e
n

e
a

a

of the proceedings as well as to the discom- Mrs. R. W. Gouinlock, the Toronto Golf Club representa. high tee herball rolling into the creek neces-
fort of the contestants. tive who provided the major upset of the close tournament sitating a pick out and a penalty stroke.

Toronto golfers stole the spotlight from by dehsettENee eeee This unfortunate happening at this stage
champion in the semi-final

 
 

the start as their representatives won the
Interprovincial match for the Province of
Ontario, and then as the tournamentpro-
gressed the stars from the Queen City pro-
vided muchof the low scoring and eventu-
ally claimed three of the semi-final posi-
tions.

A Westerner Comes Through

Mrs. Ford representing the Shaughnessy
Heights Club in Vancouver, found Scar-

boro very much toher liking as the To-
ronto layout greatly resembles her home
town links. Mrs. Ford’s march to thetitle
was a not too difficult one until she en-
countered the Toronto Golf Club’s two
leading representatives in successive matches
in the semi and final brackets

In the semi-final against Mrs. Mulqueen
the west coast star was successful in bet-
tering the efforts of the Toronto player for
the fourth time in as many meetings in
major events. One up and one to go Mrs.
Ford had enough drive to win the home
hole with par.

To Mrs. Gouinlock must go a major share
of the honoursof her fine display in reach-
ing the final, and then again for her ex-
cellent showing against Mrs. Ford when
the title was at state.

To reach the final the long hitting pupil
of Geo. Cumming scored clean cut vic-
tories over Mrs. Walsh of Woodstock, Mrs.

Sedgwick of Cedarbrook, and Mrs. Shuttle-
worth of Dundas. These three victories

carried the keenly interested Mrs. Gouin-
lock into the semi-finals, where she met

the almost perennial holder of the closed
title, Miss Ada MacKenzie. Miss MacKen-

zie’s march to the semi-finals had been ac- MISS ADA
 

seemed to unnerve the Toronto player and
a badly pushed tee shot resulted in theloss
of the 18<h hole.

Mrs. Ford’s little trip East this year re-
establishes her position with the best in
Canada. Back in 1924 as Mrs. Vera Hutch-
ings the West Coast representative was then
acclaimed the class of the Canadian field
and that year captured the Canadian Close
title to substantiate that impression. Since
that time Mrs. Ford has reigned supreme
on the Western Coast of Canada and has
competed very favourably in tournaments
to the South. The newly inaugurated Inter-
provincial matches will likely mean that
Mrs. Ford will be a regular competitor in
future Canadian Ladies’ tournaments and
it is hoped that this will be the case as her
presence certainly eliminates any general
feeling that the Ontario or Eastern players
have any prior claim to these Canadian
titles.

Prize-winners

Following the completion of the final
prizes were presented at the clubhouse in
the presence of a large number of enthusi-
asts. Miss Jean Haslett, of Hamilton, the

retiring president, presided, and was as-
sisted by Mrs. Herbert Bruce, Mrs. Edwin
Crockett, the new president; E. A. Harris,

captain of the Scarboro Club; George L.
Robinson, representing the R.C.G.A., and

Mrs. W. E. Young, president of the ladies’
(CONTINUED ONPAGE17)

Miss Ada Mackenzie, acknowledged as Canada’s pre-

mier lady golfer, has emerged from the 1934 golf-

ing contests without any major title. Miss Mac-

kenzie captained the defeated Canadian team against

the British and the victorious Ontario team in the

first ladies’ inter-provincial
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Splendid Reports Presented at Annual

Meeting of Quebec Branch of C. L. G. U.

Mrs. W. S. LIGHTHALLis elected President

HE Annual Luncheon meeting of the
Quebec Branch of the Canadian Lad-

ies’ Golf Union, held recently in the Salle
Doree of the Mt. Royal Hotel, was again
well attended by the golfers of the prov-
ince. Unlike most annual meetings this
year’s assembly were treated to a most in-
teresting series of reports that indicated, a

thoroughly keen interest on the part of
all executive heads. That the executives’
interests were well rewarded was clearly
indicated by the support given them by
the golfers as a whole, and the natural gen-
eral impressions taken from the meeting
that the affairs of the Quebec Branchare
being systematically and sanely handled,
and that muchprogress is being made.

Mrs. L. S. Kelly, the retiring president,
was in the chair, conducting the meeting

which marked the termination of her
career as an active executive. The generous
ovation given her wasa just indication of
the meeting’s appreciation of the valuable
service she has rendered. The executive pre-
sented her with a beautiful tray during the
luncheon which followed the general meet-
ing. Mrs. Kelly carries on as the honorary
president for 1935.

An innovation, which met with general
approval and added muchto the enjoyment
of the committee, was the change in the
programme whichcalled the general meet-
ing for 11.00 o’clock, followed by the
luncheon at which the prizes were awarded
and presentations made.

Miss Jean Haslett, immediate past presi-

dent of the Canadian Ladies’ Union, was a
notable guest at the head table.
The Secretary’s report presented by Mrs.

Morrice was brief and to the point.
special note was the splendid development
of the outlying branches of the Unionat
Ottawa and the Eastern Townships; the
visit of the British Ladies’ International
team to Montreal when they were hosts of
the Beaconsfield Club; Mrs. Fraser’s bril-
liant win in the Canadian Ladies’ Open;
the departure of Mrs. Tom Rudel, the
former Doris Taylor from Montreal to
New York; and the successful inaugura-
tion of the Ladies’ Interprovincial matches
with the Quebec team close contenders.

 
MRS. H. W. SOPER

  
MISS AUDREY MACINTOSH

Mrs. W. S. Lighthall the newly elected president of the
Quebec Branch of the C.L.G.U. presented one of the feature
reports of this year's annual meeting, As vice-president in

1934 Mrs, Lighthall acted as chairman and non-playing

captain of Quebec's Interprovincial team, and her efforts
in that connection further demonstrated her exceptional

ability as an organizer and executive

The financial affairs of the branch were
presented very clearly to the meeting, a
modest operating profit of $60.00 for the
past season being declared. The assets of
the branch are now more than $800.00.
This year’s total income amounted to
$1272.42.

The tournament committee, Mrs. H. I.

Nelson as chairman, reported a generalin-
crease in competitive play with a notable
improvement in the scoring. Four field
days were conducted in addition to the
titular events with an average attendance
of 151. This wasanincrease overtheprevi-
ous year.

The provincial title was recaptured by

Laval’s stary little representative Mme. J.
Dagenais as a result of her final round vic-

Miss Margery Kirkham and Miss

Margaret Lockhart, Quebec's two

top-ranking players. Both are rated

at handicaps of two, and justly

enough they tied for Montreal’s

City and District honours, the

Forest Hills player winning in the

playoff

Mrs. Harold Soper and Miss

Audrey MacIntosh were both

honourably mentioned in the

handicap) manager's report for

their substantial reductions in

handicap, and much improved

play. Miss MacIntosh from Whit-

lock is the most improved player

in the Province, having reduced

her handicap from 36 to 17 this

past season. Mrs. Soper is now

rated at four

MARGERY KIRKHAM 

MRS. W. S. LIGHTHALIL

tory over Mrs. A. B. Darling at Summerlea.

The Montreal City and District honours
were won by Miss Margery Kirkhamof

Forest Hills after a playoff with Miss Mar-
garet Lockhart of Royal Montreal.

In the junior girls provincial, this year

contested at match play, Miss Audrey Mac-
Intosh of Whitlock was an easy winner.

In the Ottawa District Mrs. W. G. Fraser
was the outstanding performer with two

victories in the three events conducted.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE17)
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Despite the fact that, while this is being
written, the rain is bouncing fully an inch
off these Vancouver pavements, your West

Coast scout can truthfully report to all
“Canadian Golfers” that there is still
plenty of golf being played out here west
of them thar’ Rocky Mountain hills.

Perfect weather during September and
October (the thermometer reached 77 de-
grees one day) brought crowds of enthusi-
astic mashie-wielders to every course in
Vancouver. And, while club competitions
continue throughout the winter months,
two groups—theprofessional golfers, and
the juniors—have drawn up definite
schedules that will keep them swinging
clubs, rain or shine, through the short win-

ter days.
Professionals and amateurs started off

the Fall season at the Hastings Park course
in Vancouver, when competitors from all

over the Province tested the short, sporty,
par-64 course in a pro-amateur best-ball
event. Benny Colk, a youthful assistant

professional, teamed up with hisclose per-
sonal friend, young “Jimmy”Vanstone, to
tear the course apart and put it together
again to lead a large field in very convinc-
ing fashion. The lads returned the amazing
score of 55-55, exactly eighteen strokes un-
der par. Or, if you are mathematically in-
clined, just one birdie for every two holes
of golf played!

Never, in the 36 holes they played, did
they slip over par, They teamed up per-
fectly; so perfectly, in fact, that one caddie
yelped “When they get down that low it
just ain’t golf!”
A classic example of “teamwork” oc-

curred on the eighth hole of their morning
round. Colk, attempting to drive a 300-
yard green, hooked his ball out of bounds,
over a fence. Vanstone also hooked, his
ball coming to rest against the boards. It

Bobby Jones was recently seen in an informal

exhibition at Vancouver. There is a _pos-

sibility that the famous Atlantan will also

visit in the east this year as he plans to

call on the various branches of the Spalding

organization of which he is a director

looked very much as if the boys were in
for trouble. But “Jimmy”banged his ball
up against the fence, pitched out clear, and
proceeded to hole his niblick shot for a
birdie three!

This tournament at Hastings Park (in
which, by the way, Dave and Ken Black

finished third) is only one of a series
planned by Harry Winder,secretary of the
B. C. Professional Golfer’s Association. To
keep up the interest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Golfer during the winter months, a pro-
amateur event will be staged at a different
course in Vancouver every two weeks.
Professionals take money prizes of about
$100, while amateurs collect the usual club-

bags and silverware.
Winderis delighted with the results ob-

tained thus early in the season. “Not only
are the crowdsturning out, getting to know
our local professionals,” he smiles, “‘but,

whatis all-important, tournament golfers

in British Columbia are getting to know
each other.”

Stan Leonard and KennyBlackare regu-
lar entrants in the events. Back from the
East, Leonard had only one complaint to
offer—he couldn’t understand the French
caddies at Laval! Rumorhasit in Vancou-
ver that Leonard may take up soccer this
winter, although doubts have been ex-

pressed since it appeared in a local news-
paper that soccer players were to be for-
bidden “teeing up” their corner-kicks.
Young Mr. Black is not spending much

time on the golf course these days, although
he usually manages one or two games a
week. Ken observes with due sagacity that
he has “‘a business to look after.” (A lot of
other Vancouver men claim that they have
renewedtheir golf in an attemptto forget
their business!)

Like the professionals, a lot of junior
golfers in and around Vancouver are put-
ting all their surplus energy into hefty
brassies and all their superflous brain-mat-
ter into the execution of perfect pitch-and-
run shots. And—like their professional
mentors—they have their tournamentsall
lined up.
One of their largest undertakings is a

proposed “Pacific Coast Junior Champion-
ship,” which they hope to stage at the

Canavan GoLFER— November, 1934

Golf on the Coast
By STUART KEATE

Shaughnessy course by 1936 at the latest.
The idea is to bring all the front-ranking
junior shotmakers of California, Oregon,

and Washington to Vancouver for a 72-
hole medal tournament.

Realizing that a scheme of this nature
would need a lot of preparatory “ground-
work” Vancouverjuniors called a meeting
at the Shaughnessy Club and elected Gor-
don Livingston, co-medallist in the B. C.
Amateur this year, as president. Working
on Livingston’s executive are such fine
young shotmakers as Jack Maxwell and
Hughie Mussenden (Quilchena Club);
Ward Allen and Jack Stark (Shaugh-
nessy); Bill Clancy (Marine Drive); and
Jack Moryson and George Thomas (Point
Grey).
W. S. Charlton, well-known Vancouver

sportsman, and formerpresident of the B.
C. Golf Association, attended the meeting
and in an encouraging speech reported
that the seniors would back up the boysin
their “Pacific Coast Junior” venture.
Dances will be held at different clubs
throughout the winter to raise funds for
the tournament.

Vancouver’s juniors take their golf very
seriously, which bodes well for future Brit-
ish Columbia Willingdon Cup teams.
At Marine Drive Course there’s about ten

youthsof less than seven handicap. As soon
as school (or University) lets out for the
day, the lads scamper off to the Marine
course, where they arrange heated four-
somes and play until, through the fast-
lengthening shadows, they have only the
lights of the clubhouse to “steer them
home”to the eighteenth green!

UNIQUE HOLE-IN-ONE ON VAN-

They are still talking, up Shaughnessy
way in Vancouver, B. C., about the hole-

in-one made there in the late summer by
Mr. George McDonald.
As a matter of fact, everyone “in” on

the story around Shaughnessy claims that
it was the most unique hole-in-one ever
popped on anygolf course.

In the first place, secretary Jim Craigie
announcesthat it was thefirst time on rec-
ord that the 250-yard twelfth hole has
been madein one.

In the second place, members of the
foursome—Harry Jones, Fred Crone, Bob

Squires, and McDonald—agree unanimous-
ly that it was thefirst time that a “double
play” ever took place on a golf course.

Here’s the way it happened: Jones (B. C.
Amateur champion in 1923), Crone
(prominent Vancouver business man and
former mayoralty candidate), Squires
(well-known Vancouver insurance man),
and McDonald cameto the twelfth hole
literally “burning up” with “hot” golf.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 19)
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The Australians Repel the American Invasion
By ARTHUR N. BROWN,Editor of “Golf in Australia”

Enthusiastic ambition, intense prepara-
tion and training, speculation as to the
relative prowess of overseas invaders, the
reappearance of former Open Champ‘on
Joe Kirkwood, the initial entry of a Brit-
ish and American Open Champion for an
Australian title, much brilliant play, an
atmosphere of pleasurable excitement, re-
cord galleries, the initiation of admission
charges to National meetings and a playing
ground as well groomed and conditioned
as any in the annals of our golf, marked the
1934 Open Championship at Royal Syd-
ney, concluded on Saturday, October 13.

Never before had the public knownsuch
collective talent, especially in the presence
of the great American, Gene Sarazen, and
return to his homeland of Joe Kirkwood,
acknowledged in the records of yesteryear
as the greatest Australian golfertill then—
and as great a player—if not actually a
greater—now as then. These are two of the
most picturesque personalities the game
has produced.
Though peradventure the tournament

was robbed of the added zest which would
undoubtedly have arisen from the partici-
pation of past champions Ivo Whitton and
Rufus Stewart, and the reigning National
Amateur Champion, W. L. Hope, was un-
able to make the trip from Melbourne, the
field of competing Australians was fully
representative and the 106 New South
Welshmen, augmented by sixteen from
Victoria, nine from Queensland, and one
each from the Federal Capital Territory
and Tasmania, included practically all the
devotees of high repute and youthful
promise. Indeed, the original entries com-
prised those of no less than eleven former
Australian Open Champions: D. G. Soutar
(1905), Carnegie Clark (1906-10-11), Ivo
Whitton (1912-13-26-29-31), J. H.
Kirkwood (1920), C. Campbell (1922),
Ti E. Howard (1923), F. Popplewell
(1925-28), R. Stewart (1927), F. P. Eyre

(1930), M. J. Ryan (1932), and M. L.
Kelly (1933), the 290 of Kirkwood, so far
as scores are concerned, being the existing
record,

Opening in miserable weather—with
steady rain and a stiff north-easterly—and
not without a little complex on the part
of some obviously overawedby the presence
of the mighty, the early play took quite a
heavy toll of fancied ones, demonstrated
unmistakably the capacity of Australia’s
youth to rise to a great occasion, and that
even the greatest of the great may have
their little troubles. With an immaculately
compiled 69, tinged at moments with put-
ting of the brilliant order, the Oatlands
professional, W. J. Bolger, took an early
command along with the tacking of his
name on to the course record. His was an
eloquent answer to the overseas challenge!

But—inviewof a commonforecast that
it would require par golf to win the 1934
Open—this veryfirst round seemed to dash
the prospects of even some of Australia’s

Joe Kirkwood, native born Aus-

tralian, and 1933 Canadian Open

title holder

centre of much attraction in the

who has been the

mamoth golf programme that has

recently been carried out in

Australia

Gene Sarazen, stalky little partner

to the genial Joe who is becom-

ing quite a diplomat. There was a

time when the brilliant little pro

fessional was not too popular with

the galleries but of late he seems

to have a newslant on things and

it is making him just that much

better a showman

prime fancies—V. S. Richardson 75, Jim

Ferrier 76, Ted Naismith 77, H. W. Hat-

tersley 78, R. H. Bettington 79, with per-
haps the most fanciedof all amateurs, H.L.

Williams 80. And, ex-British and Ameri-
can Champion Sarazen did not display that
degree of accuracy expected of him—par-
ticularly in approaching—and_ obviously

found the pace of the greens strange and
troublesome. Yet no doubt in the face of

the disabilities of lack of local knowledge,
strange surroundings and an absence of

the }
worst of the weather, he would probably
putting touch—coupled with very

count his opening tallyas satisfactory. Still,
he continued in similar vein the next day,

all the time giving the appearance of one

calling upon a great store of experience and

mental poise to hold together a respectable

score until that mystic “touch” should ar-

rive.

Joe Kirkwood the while gave an admir-

able display of sound golf—an admixture
of intense concentration and_ brightness.

His was a brand of golf that just required
what the ultramodern golfing scribes term
a “break” to transform it from the solid
to the spectacular.

And yet another—Don Spence, from
Leura—struck a glorious blow for Austra-
lia with a round of par figures, to make two
defenders at the head of things.  
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Nine Golf Courses in Nineteen Square Miles

Despite the relatively small area occu-
pied by the Bermudas, amountingtolittle
more than nineteen square miles, the islands
support noless than nine golf courses. Four
of these have eighteen holes, while the bal-

the numerous clubs throughout most parts
of Canada and the United States.

Most notable is the Mid-Ocean Golf
Course, which has a length of 6,121 yards
and comprises part of a natural park that

Bt.

 
Beautiful clubhouses with courses over rolling fairways bordered by sounds and sometimes

the oceanitself have gained for Bermuda a fine reputation as a golfing centre. An extensive

tournament programme for both men and women provides ample opportunity for the visitor

to mingle, and test his skill with the others present. Indeed golf is always a major interest

in the Bermudas. Pictured above is the Clubhouse and 18th green of the Riddells Bay Golf

Club. The lower picture which is most typical of Bermuda is a view of the Belmont Manor

golf course. The sound can be seen in the background

ance can provide the amateuror profession-
al with pleasure and satisfaction with no
more than nine.

Full advantage has been taken bythere-
spective architects of scenic attractions and
the natural contours of the land to create
courses that have earned for the Colonythe
title of a golfing paradise. Imported seed
has proved satisfactory, and the turf on
greens and fairways prospers under ade-
quate precipitation and the absence of
frost, conditions that cannot be claimed by

 

covers a wide area at the eastern extremity
of the main island. The clubhouse is a
palatial and commodiousbuildingin itself,
with adjoining tennis courts and magnifi-
cent bathing beaches restricted to members
and their guests. The territory represents
a little colony in itself, and many cottages
have been erected for winter residence by
members. Its description as “the million-
aires’ club” is certainly justified by ex-
penditures for the provision of the finest
available facilities. Almost adjacent to this

By
GEORGE WEST

course is that of the Castle Harbour Hotel,

having a length of 5,949 yards. The views
to be enjoyed from the fairways are worthy
of special mention,the first tee being situ-
ated on one of the highest points of Ber-
muda.

Almost opposite Hamilton, with which
they are connected and rapidly reached by
ferry, are two excellent eighteen-hole
courses, one being laid out in the grounds
of the Belmont Manor Hotel—a twin-tow-
ered building that presents an imposing ap-
pearance to the visitor on the starboard
side as entry is made to the harbor, while
Riddell’s Bay Golf and Country Club is
located a little less than 2 miles to the west-
ward on the shores of Great Sound, being
bounded on three sides by water. Golf of
premier calibre may be enjoyed, and some
of the finest scenery in the islands offers
additional attractions to the player, wheth-
er his principal interest is the gameorsolely
pleasure and exercise.

Residents of the Frascati Hotel, opposite

the aquarium and facinating Harrington
Sound with the oceanitself in close proxi-
mity, may carrytheir clubs over a delight-
ful nine hole course, 2,940 yards in length.
The first tee is within fifty feet of this
popular hotel, which is somewhat smaller
than a numberof others.

Still further to the east, near the extrem-
ity of the islands and overlooking the pic-
turesque town of St. George’s, the former

capital of Bermuda, may be foundtheSt.
Georges Hotel. Here also thereis a delight-
ful nine-hole links, on which officers in

the military garrison that was established
in the vicinity before Hamilton wasselected
as the seat of legislation, were accustomed

to swing their clubs of strange shapes. The
fairways, after a ‘“‘dogleg”’ at the first is
passed, extend along the heights fronting
on the Atlantic to the north.

Although visitors to the Colony may
elect to patronize a single course, and suf-
fer in no respect a sense of monotony,there
are five available throughout the year, and
play may be enjoyed on any oneof these
at relatively small expense.

As usual a large number of Canadian
golfers will be spending the winter in Ber-
muda. A veritable Gargantuan programme
of golf events has been arranged for the
comingseason there as will be seen by the
following schedule just announced: Janu-
ary 10th. Semi-annual tournamentfor St.
George trophy. Jan. 14-16 Ladies Invita-
tion tournament. Jan 28 to Feb. 2nd. 2nd
annual Invitation amateur Mid-Ocean
tournament. Feb. 12 Team championship,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE20)
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Few Tournament Spectators Really Appreciate

the Hards Shots Contestants Make

Attracted by Long Drives and Long Putts

Moving around amongthe “gallery at a
tournamentlike the one at Brookline, lis-
tening to the applause, the praise of this
shot and the disparagement of that, one is
impressed by the fact that very, very few
in the great crowdreally have an accurate
idea of whatis going on. Most of them keep
track of the match,arethrilled by the long
drives, and the long putts that go down,but
scarcely one in fifty really appreciates the
problems whichtheplayer faces as he makes
his way aroundthecourse.

In the open championship at Worcester
in 1925, Leo Diegel started one of his
rounds with a burst of fireworks. After
holing an “eagle” three on the second hole,
over five hundred yards in length, he found
himself three underpar goingto the fourth.
There he chipped a bit weakly and missed a
six-footer. As theball slipped past the hole,
a loud voice was heard to exclaim, ‘‘Shucks,

Joe. This guy’s no good. Let’s watch some-
bodyelse.” I think Diegel took as many as
68 strokes for that round.

Difficult Shots May Appear Simple—
To Gallery

Fortunately they don’t come like that
very often. Butthe fact is that a person who
has never played that kind of golf cannot
possibly know how difficult a putt of a
yard can be. Nor can he know how both-
ersome a seemingly ordinary fairwaylie can
be under certain conditions of wind and
terrain. There are points of finesse, which
inevitably separate the great from the near
great, that are lost upon the average specta-
tor because they are entirely outside his ex-
perience.

If one were to station himself upon the
first, or any other tee, and watchtheentire

field drive away, without knowing names
and reputations, he could not possibly se-
lect the ten best players on the basis of this
observation. A number of fine swings
would be seen, and a great numberof beau-
tiful tee shots. But so many of the boysat
Brookline could swing the club well. A
trained eye might have picked out a few a
bit sounder than the rest, and therefore
likely to be morereliable. But the real dif-
ference was to be found in the knowledge,
experience, and judgment which brought
about a better handling of the subtly diffi-
cult situations.

Scotty Campbell, canadian amateur champion in this

particular instance played one of the difficult types of

shots referred to by Bobby Jones, 150 yards to the

green from soft sand. The question is how many of

the gallery really appreciated the delicacy of the shot,

which when properly played, as in this case, looked so

simple

By Bobby Jones

Problems Player Must Face

Take, for instance, a short pitch out of
rough, which has to be played across a
bunker with limited space beyond. The
player strikes too gently andtheball plops
into the sand.It is an absurd looking shot,
and no doubt someofless consideratewill
guffaw. But they don’t knowthat adeli
cate shot fromlong grass is one of the most
annoy‘ng problems one can meet on a go.f
course. In the first place, it is impossible to
know how much cushioning effect the
grass will have, between the club andball,
and in the second, because from suchalie

there may be a margin of only a fewfeet
on the edge of the bunker upon whichit
maybe dropped.

Again, consider a pitch of 140 yards
downwindto a closely guarded green, the
ball lying upon a heavygrowthin thefair-
way. The average golfer likes to play any
shot downwind,but the accomplishedplay-

er will always prefer to pitch against it.
Downwind from a heavylie, backspin is
out of the question, andtheonlypossibility
is a lobbedpitch, out of control, trusting to

luck that the green will be soft enough to
hold it. But such a shot looks easy to the
galery.

What Gallery Should Watch

Here are one or two points whichwill be
interesting to watch at the next tourna-
ment. If an iron shot flies high but comes
downfastit has beeneither mishit or played

from a heavylie. Expect it to bound and
runif the greenis firm. If the ball seems to
hangin theair, as if it were trying to keep
on but could not, the shot has been well

  
JOHNNY GOODMAN

Oneof the best hitters of a golf ball playing to-day whose

thorough knowledge of the different shots makes them

look so simple

struck and will stop quickly. The drive
that cracks quite sharply and starts out
low, rising or peaking near the endof its

flight, has been half-topped and you may
expect to find it several yards behind one

that has been strucksolidly.

While BobbyJones will be glad to answer

as manyreaders’ questions as possibleit will
be impossible for him to answer letters per-
sonally. Write your problems to him care

of Canadian Golfer.
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Contesting with Father Time

An Inside Story About Colfs Greatest Professional. . . Walter Hagen

MONGthe more hazardous pastimes
in which a prophet mayindulge, the

penning of a competitive obituary on Babe
Ruth or Walter Hagen headsthelist. Many
a sporting oracle’s reputation has been
wrecked byhis inability to resist this im-
pulse.

Some day the Babe and the Haig will
actually be ‘‘all washed up,” but meanwhile

these lusty old troupers cast off their wind-
ing sheets at the most embarrassing mo-
ments to deliver a fusillade of home runs
or sub par rounds. They time these out-
bursts to catch the premature harbingers
of doom on the wrongfoot.
A lot of people felt sorry for Walter

 

WALTER HAGEN

Hagen at Merion. Followed by what he
blithely termed his “mourners’ gallery,”
Walter finished with an inglorious 83-80
for a shoddytotal of 318, which left him
deep in the muck. It is a tribute to his show-
man’s personality that even a corporal’s
guard was on handto witness this golfing
debacle.
One heard whispers around the practice

tee, professional’s shop, caddie corral and

gallery vantage points: “Too bad about the
Haig,” “He’s burned out as a_ golfer,”

“Walter is near the end of his rope,”’ ‘“He’s

gone through a couple of fortunes,” “He
was a grand guy whenhe hadit.”
Hagen didn’t hear those whispers, but

he sensed them. His answer was charac-
teristic. He went out and played like the
Hagen of Sandwich in the Western Open,
set the pace for a spell and finally finished
with a 281, which, though it got him only
seventh place, so incredible was the pace,
nevertheless indicated plainly that Sir Wal-
ter can still score like a champion.

George Trevor, of the New York Sun,
sought out Hagen following the Merion

show. For once the Barnum of golf was
alone, stacking his clubs and packing his
bag in solitary contemplation on a locker
room bench.

“I’m missing the four-footers that mean
par figures,” said Hagen, answering the
obvious question. “From tee to green I’ve
never been straighter, but I can’t hole those

critical putts. My wrists lock on the
greens.”
Howdoes Hagen account for this lapse

in what used to be the strongest phase of
his game?
“Maybe I reached the top too early,”

said Walter, a faint smile on his wide
mouth.
“You see I won myfirst national cham-

pionship when I was just a raw kid of
twenty. I’m forty now, and during all
those twenty years of campaigning I’ve
been up there around the top, four British
opens, two United States opens and five
P. G. A. titles in addition to the Canadian,

Metropolitan, Western and Frenchtitle.

“When you are on top, friends, hero-

worsh:ppers and hangers-on seek you out.
They either expect you to stand treat or,
more rarely, offer to treat you. I have
always found it hard to say no. Thesocial
cde of golf means as much to measthe
competitive end. Adventure goads me.
You can sleep after you are dead.

 
THE MASTER IN ACTION

In the accompaning article Hagen tells that he has changed

his style in recent years. The picture above snapped as the

“Haig” cracked out a tee shot at Lakeview, Toronto, in

the open this year is certain indication that his current

methods are still perfection. In our minds this is one of

the finest examples of a completed swing that we have

ever seen reproduced

“Maybe this strenuous life has shaken
my putting nerves, but I’ve had a swell
time and as far as endurance goes, what

other athlete has lasted as long in keen
competition as I have? Ty Cobb held up for
twenty-four years in the major leagues be-
fore Father Time called him out. I think
this is the record unless old Jack Quinn or
irrepressible Rabit Maranville have Ty
faded.

“Tam now in my twenty-third cham-
pionship golf campaign and expect to keep
going for five or maybe ten more years.
Even if I had lived like a Sir Galahad, shun-

ning wine, women and song, I doubtif I
could have prolonged my career beyond
this mark. In fact, Spartan training and
rigorous abstinence have burned out many
athletes before their time. A competitor
needs some emotional release.
“When I think of professionals in other

sports who are parked away in the old
folks’ home of record books after fifteen
or twenty years under the big tent I con-
clude that golf has treated me kindly.

“Alongside Michael Scott, British Walk-
er Cup captain, I am just a youngster. At
fifty years of age Harry Vardon wasstill
one of the world’s great golfers, unequaled
save on the putting green. He had aneasy,
compact swing that stood by him whenhis
sinews stiffened.

“A golfer should adapt
his style to aging muscles
and compensate mechan-
ically for the crampingef-
fect of time. A limber,
elastic youngster can score
with a swing that wouldn’t
suit a man at forty. More
than five years ago I began
to remodel my swing, ad-
justing it to the changes in
muscles and bones that
creep on a veteran.
“M any _spectacular

youngsters slide down the
soapy chute to golfing ob-
livion because they don’t
revise their technical meth-
ods. I made a drastic shift
at 35, reconstructing my
swing little by little. No
other golf champion has
altered his swing radically
while on top of the heap
and kept on winning.

“Last winter I trained
with the Detroit Tigers for a week down
South. Baseball was my first love, you

know, but I gave up a possible big league
career for golf because I figured I could
reach the crest quicker and last longer on
the links.”
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Gullane and its Golf Clubs Sixty Years Ago

By BERT! PAXTON (VANCOUVER)

Editor’s Note—There is a flavor of antiquity which tangs
Mr. Paxton’s golf remembrances whichis scarcely found in golf
written in this day. The things in golf about which the author
writes all took place before the first rubber-covered ball was
dreamed of—the same maybe said for most of our readers!!

There are few golfers left now who can remember Gullane.
at its best—not the Gullane over which Hagen and the other
Americansplayed to qualify for the British Championship a few
years ago when the event took place at Muirfield—butthelittle
burrough,and very inaccessible Gullane of sixty years ago, whose
putting greens were kept cropped by thousands of rabbits and
whose fairways were grazed bythevillagers cows.

Although players were few and far between in those by-
gone days, Gullane was the home of manylittle vagrant clubs
who met once or twice a year to hold a competition and dine to-
gether in the evening. Clubs of that kind, with their strange rules
and great good fellowship, seem to be unknown now-a-days; and,
indeed, were very little known anywhereelse except at Gullane.
The best knowncourses such as St. Andrews and North Berwick
had none.It was the strange mixture of privacy and freedom that
was the great charm of Gullane. A club like the Hanky-Panky
could flourish no whereelse.

The Hanky-Panky was club withoutthe usual office wear-
ers. It has no captain,nosecretary, no treasurer—noteven a com-
mittee. It was ruled by a Dictator and any one whoaddressed him
by any other namewasfined half a crown. A new memberof the
club house was never admitted by ballot. A golfer, who it was
thought would be an acquisition received an invitation to the
next meeting. If he accepted it he became a Hanky-Pankyfor
life. That was all there was to it. Whoever won a prize was ex-

pected to present one of equal value to be played for at the next
meeting, and the fortunate winner was so heavily penalized that
there was little chance of his winning anything more for some
considerable time to come. This simple rule made club funds
quite unnecessary. Another simple rule and one that waseasily
enforced was that all competitors were the Dictator’s guests at

lunch.
A somewhat similar club but of later date was the Harum

Scarum.It, likewise, had no office bearers and no rules except

that the entry moneywasto be nothing and the annual subscrip-
tion was not to exceed that sum, That rule was, of course, copied

fromone of the best knowncricket clubs in England, of which

one of the Harum-Scarums happened to be a member. Gullane

was the meeting place of the club, and the prize winners had the
privilege of entertaining the others at dinner on their return to

Edinburgh in the evening.
Twoof the other small clubs which flourished last century

were the Gullane Golfers and the Roundell Club. Thelast had
only about ten members but they werethe only clubin thedis-
trict who could boast of larking a club house, till the Gullane
Club built one about the year 1890, The Roundell Club or the
warriors, as they wereusuallycalled, rented a small tower—look-
ing building ontheverytop of Gullane Hill the windows of which

commanded a viewof the Loppian and thedistant hills of Fife.
The playing strength of the club was out ofall proportiontoits
membership and they won the Country Championship the only
time theytried.

The Dirlston Castle Club whichis still to the fore dates back

to the middle of last century. Like the clubs just mentioned, it

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 20)

 
Gullane, Scotland, from an ancient print, scene of the above description by Mr, Paxton
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Mr. E.C. Gould is Chosen For Royal Canadian

Golf Association Presidency

HE nominating committee of the Royal Canadian Golf
Association haveselected the slate that they will present as

their nomination for the executive of golf’s governing bodyin
Canada. The meeting will take place early in February in To-
ronto. The nominating committees’ report has been sent out to
all memberclubs according to the constitution of the association
whichis shownas follows.

Article VIII, Sec. 1.—‘All candidates nominated must be
members of Clubs, members of this Association. The nomina-

tions shall be reported by the Nominating Committee to the
Secretary of the Association notlater than the 15th of November
in each year and notice of such nominations shall be mailed by
the Secretary to Clubs, members of the Association not later
than November 20th in each year and shall be accompanied by
a nomination blank for the purpose of other nominations by
member clubs.” Sec. 2—::Representatives from each Province
may be nominated notlater than the 20th of Decemberin each
year.

The above paragraph explains the manner in which the
executive of the R.C.G.A. is chosen and as mentioned therein
provides any twoclubs with the opportunity of making a nomin-
ation for the association.

If no further nominationsare received theslate as presented
by the nominating committee as listed below will be elected by
acclamation.

Mr. E. C. Gould of Brantford, Ontario has been nominated
for the presidency. This energetic executive has only been a mem-
ber of the governing board for the past two years, and his selec-
tion as head of the incoming boardis a tribute to the work he has
already done andanindication ofhis ability as an executive. Mr.
Gould will be ably supported by many of the old officers, al-
though several new names are making their appearance. Fred
Hoblitzel, well-known throughout the Dominion through his
ability as a golfer is among the newcomers. The genial Lambton
veteran will bring to the executive an abundance of experience
gained in his manyyears of active participation in major events.

The Maritimes will in the future have tworepresentatives
on the board as the new New Brunswick Association have been
granted representation. The newslate is as follows—

Sunningdale, Mr. Thompson’s Hobby
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE3)

requirement of present day golf. Sunningdale will be another
monumentto an artist whose appreciation of beauty and thor-
ough knowledgeof the royal and ancient pastime has enabled him
to contribute so generously to the golfers of America. Nine holes
are now open for play and considering the newness of the lay-
outit is in remarkably fine condition. Present plansare to oper-
ate the club on a pay as you play basis as the owner intends any
person desiring to play golf should have the same advantages
as the other golfer.

It is not the Easiest Golf
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE5)

Plus A Few Extra Putts
The placing of the pins is another factor which makes it

difficult to clip off strokes as the careful greenkeepers have the
habit of placing the pins on the front fringe of the green andin

the corner next to the succeeding tee, thereby limiting the any

extra tramping on the putting surfaces, but also making it dif-

Mr. Gould, choice for the R.C.G.A. Presi-

dency in 1935, is not only an active executive,
he is a first class golfer and plays to a six

handicap B, C, GOULD,Brantford

rpc} > : * 2 5President—E. C. Gould, Brantford, Ont,
Vice-President—Tobeelected by the New Executive Com-

mittee,

Secretary-Treasurer l'o be appointed by the New Execu-
tive Committee.

Executive Committee

W. S. Charlton

O, L. Leigh-Spencer
Major J. D. Gunn
Robert Jacob, K.C.

Col. Claude Brown

F. G. Hoblitzel

G. L. Robinson

A. C. Bethune

L. W. Barker

J. I. Rankin

Alex Grey
A. N. Jones

British Columbia

Alberta

Saskatchewan

Manitoba

Ontario

Quebec

New Brunswick

NovaScotia

Respectfully submitted,

H. Milton Martin
W. W. Walker

aOmbeyall

T. Frank Matthews

Geo. H. Forster, Chairman

C. W. Jackson, Ex-Officio

W. H. Plant, Ex-Officio

Dr. W. J. Browne

The R.C.G.A.have received an invitation from the Hamil-
ton Golf and Country Club to hold the Canadian Amateur
Championship on the Ancaster Links andit is almost certain that
this invitation will be accepted. The Canadian Open will be
held in the Montreal District. The Summerlea Golf Club it is

understood will offer their course for this major attraction.

ficult to get close from the fairway. The extra amount of top

dressing on the putting greens also provides many a heart break

for the man holing out and morethan the usual amount of three
putt greens is the general experience.

Match Play Recommended

While we are of the opinion that late season golf is not

condusive to low scoring we do not wish to be included among

those whodisprove of this form of golf. On the other hand we

look back on the many outings which we have had when the
club houses have been scarcely open with a great deal of pleasure.
Matchgolf at the close of the season can provide more than the

usual amountof fun andsolong as the participants do not worry
too muchabout their scoring except in relation to the results of
their opponents they will find that their outing has been a most
enjoyable profitable one. A little extra clothing and a windbreak-
er will makeall the difference and evenlight kid gloves can be

used very satisfactorily, we therefore, heartily recommendthat
golfers, whoare so often undecided about making an appearance
at the golf course in the late fall, take advantage of their few
remaining opportunities. There is no doubt about the fun to be
derived fromit so long as theeffort is not madein an attempt to
return a low medal score.  
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Another Ex-Champion
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6)

section of the Scarboro Club. The prize
winners were:

Championship flight—Winner, Mrs. C.
B. Ford, Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver;
runner-up, Mrs. R. W. Gouinlock, Toronto
Golf Club, semi-finalists, Mrs. F. J. Mul-
queen, Toronto Golf, and Miss Ada Mac-
kenzie, Toronto Ladies.

Championship consolation — Winner,
Mrs. Roy E. Horne, Mayfair, Edmonton;
runner-up, Agnes Garvey, London Hunt.

First flight—Winner, Mrs. G. C. Hall,
Scarboro; runner-up, Lois McLaren, St.
Charles, Winnipeg.

Second flight—Winner, Mrs. S. G. Ben-
nett, Lambton; runner-up, Caroline Mit-
chell, Kingston.

Third flight—Winner,
McBain, Toronto Golf;
Vigeon, Rosedale.

Fourth flight—Winner, Hilda Gregory,
Oakville; runner-up, Sadie Heron, Scar-
boro.

Best gross score—Ella Murray Trophy
and prize, Ada Mackenzie, Toronto Ladies.

Best net score—British L.G.U. bowl and

Mrs. A. McD.

runner-up, Ella

prize, Yolande Moisan, Summerlea, Mont-
real.

Interprovincial team match—R.C.G.A,
shield, Ontario (Ada Mackenzie, Mrs. F.
J. Mulqueen, Mary Hunter and Maude
Smith).

Club team match—R.C.G.A. shield, To-
ronto Golf Club (Mrs. Mulqueen, Mrs. R.
W. Gouinlock, Mrs. E. W. Whittington
and Maude Smith).

Silver division, driving — Aggregate.
Ada Mackenzie, Toronto Ladies, 638 yards;
longest drive. Barbara Northwood, St.
Charles, Winnipeg, 220 yards.

Bronze division, driving—Aggregate,
Mrs. G. B. Hutchings, Islington, 561 yards;
longest drive, Mrs. E. Reeve, Scarboro, 196
yards.

Splendid Reports
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE7)

In the Townships three field days were
held besides the championship proper
which was won by Mrs. A. Penhale. The
1934 champion, the former Miss Mc-
Naughton defeated Miss Muriel MacDon-
ald in the final contest.
A recommendation to switch the dates

of the City and Provincial championship

17

   i\i
MRS. H. I, NELSON

Vice-President of the Quebec Branch C.L.G.U.

to the tournament
committee by the low handicap players.

meets was submitted

The contestants feel that the major event
should be played late in August and the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 18)

 

 
 

  

INTERNATIONAL TEAM SCORES

ONTARIO QUEBEC BRITISH COLUMBIA MANITOBA

Ada Mackenzie .. .. .. .. 80 Miss Kirkham : 89 Mrs. G. Jackson 95 Barbara Northwood 100
Maude Smith Sm ci aes 390 MmeJ. Dagenais 86 Mrs. Silcock 9] Lois McLaren 102
Mrs. Mulqueen .. .. .. .. 86 Mirs?Soper’ ss)... 89 Miss K. Farrell 92 Mrs. Bearisto 89
IMARVA ELUNE fief focce ee... 87 Mrs. Darling .. . 85 Mrs. Ford 81 Mrs. Pellenz Wiege

346 349 359 387

Ada MacKenzie, Toronto, Ladies .. .. .. Ada MacKenzie |

Miss K. Farrell, Vancouver .. ue 5 and 4 ' Ada MacKenzie

Miss Gordon, Toronto G. C. .. .. .. Miss Gordon \ 8 and 7

Miss Hunter, Glendale, 4 and 5
\da Mackenzic }

Miss Harris, Ottawa... .. . Ramicer on Miss Harris | t 7 and 6

Mrs. H. A. Clarke, ataichita Prats: 5 and 4 Miss Harris |

Mrs. Eric Phillips, Lambton .. Mrs. Dagenais ( 3 and 1 |
Masoawenais; Laval ....... .. 0... 2 and 1 arr acettncieen

Mrs. R. W. Gouinlock, Toronto, G. C. .. Mrs. Gouinlock } | 3 and 2 |
Mrs. J. A. Wallace, Woodstock .. .. 3 and 2 . Mrs. Gouinlock |

Mrs. H. Sedgwick, Cedarbrook .. a Mrs. Sedgwick { 3 and 1

Mrs. R. K. Beariston, Winnipeg .. .. .. 19th Mra Gouaiont

Mrs. Roy Horn, Edmonton .. .... .. .. Mrs. Shuttleworth > 4 and 3

Mrs. Shuttleworth, Dundas .. .. .. .... 2nd Mrs. Shuttleworth

MrssGustaniey, Thornhill’.. j..... .. Mrs. Darling Default Mrs. Ford

Mrs. A. B. Darling; Whitlock /;. ...... lup ence? Heights

Mrs. F. J. Mulqueen, Toronto G. C. .. .. Mrs. Mulqueen } ree aae
Miss Maud Smith, Toronto, G. C ; 2 and 1 _ Mrs. Mulqueen

?

Mrs. Pellenz, Winnipeg .. .. ieitted: Miss Kirkham { 2 and1
5 and 4 Mrs. MulqueenMiss M. Kirkham, Forest Hills epits : a6

Mrs. W. M.Silcock, Vancouver .. .. .. Mrs. Silcock f
|Misserteriudson; loronto,L........ .. 20th Mrs. Agar

Misselerenall, Lambton: sts; c. ss + Mrs. Agar ( 1 up | pret peat
Mrs. T. J. Agar, Mississauga .. .. .. .. 2 and 1 Bee us

Mrs. E. W. Wittington, Toronto G. C. .. Mrs. Whittington > [

Miss A. Garvey, London, Ont... .... . 4 and 3 | Mrs. Whittington

Miss H. Reid, Rosedale........... Mrs. Soper ( aa
Mrs. H. W..Soper, Kanawaki.... .. .. 4 and 3 :

Mrs. Ford
Miss Y. Moisan, Summerlea .. ts Mrs. Jackson Q 2. and 2

Mes, G. Jackson; Victoria, B,-C.... .... 6 and 5 Mrs. Ford |

MisseAceAked,:Toronto.la,;....-... >. +.) Mrs Ford 6 and5
Mrs, C. Bs Ford, Vancouver .. .. ..°.. 3 and 2
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Golf on the Coast
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE8)

They looked downthe fairwayand saw
five figures on the green, putting. Subse-
quently, these gentlemen proved to be
Judge D. A. McDonald, Tom Chester
(manager of the Hotel Vancouver), Harry

Plommer, Johnny Duker, and Gordon
Scruton of Hilo, Honolulu.

That twelfth hole at Shaughnessycalls
for a terrific wallop off the tee. 250 yards
awayfrom thetee, the green is surrounded
by tall alder trees, while at the 210-yard
mark there’s three treacherous pot bunkers
which you haveto carryif you hopetoget
on with your drive. Consequently, most
golfers play a number four iron, play
short, and then pitch on toget their par
four.

Thus, it wasn’t much of a surprise when
George McDonald stepped on the tee with
the usual remark ‘Well, I won’t bother
’em. Here goes!”

Lashing into the ball with all the power
that characterizes this ‘“‘youthful veteran,”
George sent thelittle white pellett scream-
ing away from thetee, straight as a shoe-
string.

On the green, Tom Chester was

crouched, ready to sink his short putt. All
wrapped up in his “work,” he was just
about to make the stroke whenalittle
white golf ball came bounding merrily up,
hit the side of his shoe—and caromedgaily
into the hole!

It was McDonald’s ball!
That shot must have inspired the veteran

George. He went on to shoot that last nine
in 33, two under par, and finish with a

par 72 for the round.
Only one thing puzzles Vancouver golf-

ers—does Tom Chester get credited with
an “‘assist”’ on that ace?

Splendid Reports
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE18)

The rating in order of merit as the result
of the trials conducted this year showed
that Mrs. W. G. Fraser led the group fol-
lowed by Miss Kirkham, Mrs. Dagenais,
Mrs. Darling, and Mrs. Soper. Mrs. Fraser
did not stay in Toronto for the Close
Tournament,and therefore, the other four

players made up the Quebec team. They
performed very creditably winding up only
three strokes behind the newly crowned
Ontario champions whodisplayed a bril-
liant brand of golf.

So interested were the Quebec branch in
the continuance of the Interprovincial
matches that the executive decided to make
a resolution to the Canadian Union to con-

tinue the Interprovincials and at the same
time submitted to them recommendations
for the establishment of an Interprovincial
team fund, and the ways and meansof op-
erating this fund and the future matches.
So complete and far-reaching was the re-
port submitted, that it was adopted in al-
most every detail by the Ladies’ Union. The
work of the Quebec executive in this con-
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nection is worthy of the highest praise.
There is no doubt but what their efforts

have done much toassure the future of
these most desirable matches which will un-
doubtedly be a great incentive for the fu-
ture development of golf in this Country.

“WELL, IT CERTAINLY TASTES
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Mrs. Lighthall’s systematic direction and

successful completion of this most impor
tant matter during the past year is evidence
that
will be a very worthysuccessor tothebril-
liant Mrs. Kelly.

gives everyone assurance that she

  



 
 

  

 

 

A little Kingdom of its own

under the British Flag

In 1609, Admiral Sir George Somersandhis gallant company aboard

the good ship “Sea Adventure,” weathered storm and shipwreck

and landed on Bermuda’s shores. For over 300 years, self-governed

by a House of Assemblyelected from her native sons, Bermuda has

remainedloyal to British traditions. A cordial welcome awaits you

from your kinsmenintheisles of rest.

For beautiful illustrated booklet, consult any

Travel Agent or write direct to the Bermuda

Trade Development Board, 105 Bond St., Toronto.

Yow’ll enjoy British hospitality in

BERMUDA

PRINCESS PAT &

 
FOR SALE AT ALL DEPARTMENT, DRY

GOODS, DRUG AND CHAIN’ STORES.

Price 10c each, or 3 for 25c

for all shades, including Grey, Mauve and White.
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Gullane and:its Golf Club
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE13)

too, was run by one man. The head-quarters of the club was the

old Golf Hotel and George Stevens, the proprietor, was secretary

and treasurer and everything else. He convened a meeting of the

club whenit happened to suit him; and,at other times, the mem-

bers just waited his convenience. The old minutes of the club,
whicharestill to be had, tell us that for two years in the Sixties
there was no meeting of the club as Mrs. Stevens had some more
pressing engagements to attend to. In these innocent days, the
annual subscription was half-a-crown, and the prize list con-

sisted of a club or a cleek and perhapsa coupleofballs.
The old minute books of the club used to lie in the Golf

Hotel during the life time of Mr. Stevens. The members had a
chance of reading about the early doings of the club. One of the
minutes will surprise many-golfers who have the idea that the
Royal and Ancient of St. Andrews have made therules of golf.
The minutesays that all competitions were to be governed by the
Tantallon Club (North Berwick) rules. It was not till the late
seventies that St. Andrewsrules, as they were called, came to be

generally adopted by the East Lothian Clubs.. The Royal and
Ancient, on their part did not seek to makerules forall and sun-
dry. A copy of their old rules tell us that they were made for the
guidance of the club’s members. Other people were at liberty to
use anyrules they liked.

The East Lothian Club,one of the very oldest in the country,
is still in operation, and doing well. In the bye-gone days, sixty
or eighty years ago, they did not take their golf too seriously or
selfishly. At their competitions, a large refreshment tent was
pitched on the top of Gullane Hill and there they were joined by
the ladies—very few of whom were golfers—at the tea hour; and
the days’ proceedings usually terminated with a dance on the
green,

The origin of all these clubs is, for the most part, unknown

now, but the case of the present day Gullane Club is somewhat
different. There is one person still living who can remember
what led up to the start of the club and who waspresent at the
first informal meeting held round the last hole in front of the
school house.

The club owes its inception to a severe storm of thunder
and rain which visited Gullane in the summer of 1882 and which
flooded the putting greens at the foot of the first hall. To pre-
vent a recurrence of that it was proposed to have a drain cut to
carry off the surface water, and a sum of money wassubscribed

for the purpose by the half dozen summervisitors. It was while
discussing the matter round the hole that evening that the idea
of forming a club to take charge of the green was proposed; and
the supportof all present was promised before the meeting broke
up. Matters went ahead and the initial meeting of the newly
formed club washeld the following June. But none of those men
on that eventful evening dreamt that the club they were organ-
izing would one day rankas one of the leading clubs in the coun-
try and eventually become the owners of the Gullane Hill!!

Nine Golf Courses in Ninteen Square Miles
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE10)

Spey Royal trophy. Feb. 19-23 Annual Bermuda Ladies’ cham-
pionship. Feb. 26-Mar. 2nd. Belmont ManorLadies’ chafpion-
ship. Mar. 5-9 Warwick Vase tournament. Mar. 12-16 Belmont
Manor Mens’ championship. Mar. 19-23 Annual Bermuda Ama-
teur championship. Mar. 19. International Mens’ tournament
for Ellis Brothers (Toronto) team championship. April 2nd
Hiram-Walker team championship. April 15-19 Annual Sir
Thomas Gates championship. In addition to these interesting fix-
tures there will be weekly medal play tournaments every Wed-
nsday and Thursday from January to April inclusive at Riddells
Bay Club, Belmont Manor Club and Princess Hotel club.   



 

  

Background For Niagara Falls—

From Your Bedroom IN THE
GENERAL BROCK HOTEL—

ada’s Most Spectacular Golf Course

VERNON G. CARDY

   
NIAGARA FALLS
   

AND THE

GENERAL BROCK
ASSURES YOU OF A HAPPY VISIT

Rare Fall Days Create a Colorful

See This Wonderful Spectacle

Enjoy 18 Holes of Golf on Can- Hotel Orchestra

Visit The Observation Dining Fall Rates.

President

All May Be Had

Room and Enjoy An Excellent Meal
Served In Family Style

Come To The Supper Dance And
Hear Ray Dawe And His Canadian
Radio Commission General Brock

H. ALEXANDER MAC LENNAN
Resident Manager

  

 

 
 

At The Special

 

 

 

YOU may be going
to Toronto soon!

Why not enjoy the comforts of the KING EDWARD? —
comforts born of a thirty-year tradition found under no other
hotel roof in Canada.

The charm and convenience of this good old hostelry gives
you — whether for business or pleasure — the best that hotel
life can offer.

—Thechoicest foods in Toronto.

this hotel.

—Fashionable, Central and Charming

 

dance.

CHARGES FOR ACCOMMODATION
—Doub‘e room and bathroom, from $4.00. Single room and bathroom,
from £3.00. Suites from $8.00.

CHARGES FOR MEALS
—lIn the Restaurants — Breakfast 50c; Luncheon 85c; table

or in the Cafeteria at correspondingly lowered cost.
Dancing in Oak Roomnightly (except Sunday.)

 

   

RATES THAT MEET THE TIMES

—Many of the chief events of the season ‘‘staged’’ at

—Fine ballrooms with music by the original Luigi Ro-
manelli’s Orchestra, with Luigi in person,

— the best
Toronto people go to the King Edward to dine and

d'hote $1.50;   P. KIRBY HUNT

Manager

 

Hotel Lenox

 

cated on the top

floor of the Hotel

food is served at

popular prices

 

LP REE

let. Write—

OTEL LENO

LENOX
Ahe reeves
Loony

  
ibove—-View of Hotel Lenox

140 North St,, Buffalo, New York

All the Comforts
of Home

Canadians who are accustomed to the best

in hotel accommodations will be delighted

with this fine, homelike hotel.

Conveniently located—only 3 minutes

from Peace Bridge between Ft. Erie and

Buffalo; 20 miles from Niagara Falls; 5

minutes from Downtown Buffalo.

LOW RATES

Single $1.50 to $3.00

Double $2.50 to $5.00

$6.00 upFamily Suites

View of

Room lo

the finest

 

Excellent AAA Road Map and Book

Clarence A. Miner, President

  
NORTH ST. nfar DELAWARE

BUFFALO, N.Y.
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——Cnyoy, the one and only &
miam! BEACH

® Prepare for a long new year’s business... obey

that perennial human urge to “get away fromit

mas
NIN

all” for a gay holiday interlude and somehealth-

ful recreation.

@ Dodge the Winter winds, colds and pneumonia

. swap clouded skies and slushy thaws for con-

stant healthful sunshine . . . get your share of

Florida’s wonderful surf bathing, deep sea fish-

ing, golf, tennis, boating, racing and a thousand

and one other outdoor sports.

@® From November to May every condition at

*

*

*

x

Ms

* Miami Beach is ideal. Max:mum temperatures are

70 to 80... minimums from 50 to 70. (See U. S

Weather Bureau Statistics.)

@ Andbest ofall, you can do it economically this

winter ... for in addition to low round-trip fares

offered by all transportation lines, the Roney Plaza

special rates bring youall of thespecial privileges

of America’s Finest Ocean Front Hotel and the

Florida Year Round Clubs .. . Roney Plaza Ca-

bana Sun Club... Miami Biltmore Country Club

. Key Largo Anglers’ Club .. . with transporta-

tion by aerocar, autogiro, sea-sled to all resort ac-pad
RN Ie a

| =
   tivities, saving you, in transportation costs alone,
ee a, almost the amountof an ordinaryhotel bill.
a uioT

tu ' i | Wl I @ Dash on down for a few weeks of body-build-

  

 

    

      

ing, nerve-refreshing fun.
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Open from November 15th

to May 1st. Forlitera-

ture, information and res-

ervations write or wire di-

rect to the hotel or see

your travel agent.

LOSerave
AMERICA’S FINEST OCEAN FRONT HOTEL
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